Academic Integrity, Academic Dishonesty, and Plagiarism Prevention

To learn more about administrative rules that instructors must follow when reporting alleged academic dishonesty cases on cheating and plagiarism, please refer to the following policies:

CRR 200.010 Standard of Conduct

UMKC Catalog – Student Conduct

Plagiarism Prevention - Turn It In Assignment Tool
To help prevent plagiarism and to maintain the University’s policy on academic integrity, UMKC purchased the internet-based plagiarism-prevention resource TurnItIn.com (Turn It In). This site allows faculty and students to submit papers online to examine a paper’s originality. This site compares submitted papers with several proprietary algorithm databases to check for plagiarism. To utilize the Turnitin Assignment tool, visit the ITS Online Learning Support Turnitin Assignment webpage at: http://www.umkc.edu/ia/its/support2/blackboard/faculty/turnitin.asp If faculty and instructional staff choose to review student assignments on turnitin.com, they must notify the students in writing and remove all personally identifiable information from the assignment (name, student ID number, etc.) that could be linked to the student by another individual. **NOTE:** The submission of any personally identifiable information may constitute a FERPA violation.